Th~ random (~ne standard deviation) uncertainty in the mean values of B aw, arising from the scatter of prevIOusly obtamed NBS values of the enhancement factor, is estimated to range from 0.7 percent a[ 30 ·C to 1.4 percent of 50°C. The estimated systematic uncertainties range from 4 percent at 30 °C to 6 percent at 50°C, respectively.
Introduction
The water vapor content of real gases, and of air in particular, saturated under known conditions of presure and temperature, is not predicted adequately by Ideal gas laws [1).1 In air, the deviations from ideality must be accounted for in order to obtain accuracies better than 0.5 percent at pressures as low as 900 millibars [2] . On any isotherm, the saturated water vapor content increases with pressure to some, as yet, undetermined limit, in a manner consistent with that de~cribed by Haar and Sengers [3] . For example, at o C and 200 bars, the water vapor concentration or density in air is about twice that of the pure phase.
This increase in water vapor content with pressure is the algebraic sum of the increases in apparent vapor pressure because of the superimposed pressure of air (the Poynting effect), and the Van der Waals type interactions between different molecular species, and the decrease in apparent vapor pressure due to the solution of the air in the liquid water (the Henry's law effect). Of the three the largest is due to the nonideality of the gas phase (the Van der Waals type interactions).
Given a real gas equation of state of a water vaporair mixture, sayan equation expressed in virial form it is possible to derive theoretically an expressio~ for the saturation water vapor content of the gas mixture as a function of the mole fraction of the constituents, the parameters of state, and the virial coefficients. In such a formulation, the air-water I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
interactions are in large part characterized by the second cross virial interaction term for the air and water molecules. Unfortunately there are no definitive values for the second cross interaction virial coefficients, ~lthough previously obtained values [2] may be sufficient for some applications.
Attempts have been made to derive second cross interaction virial coefficients from statistical mechanics [4, 5] . However, the assumptions (form of potential) on which these derivations are based are far from exact so that the predicted coefficients are of limited value. What are needed are good experimental values of the second (cross) interaction coefficients. Recently, Hyland and Wexler [6] at NBS have reported precise experimental values of enhancement factors for water vapor in CO2-free (C02 content on the order of 2 ppm) air at temperatures of 30 40 and 50°C. It is the purpose of this paper to use these' new data, as well as the limited older data in the literature, in order to compute values of the second interaction virial coefficient. The formal derivations and basic experiments strictly apply to CO2-free air. This limitation is unimportant when using the Baw values in real air situations, as any errors introduced by the roughly 300 ppm of CO2 molecules should be well within the limits caused by the uncertainties in Baw.
Theory

General Considerations
We will derive an equation which relates the interaction virial coefficient to the enhancement factor, thermodynamic parameters of state, and several physical constants. 2 Initially, it should be stated that the treatment of air as a single-component gas leads to no theoretical inconsistencies, for the following reasons: (1) Over the experimental range of temperatures, we can ignore c hemi cal reactions. (2) The experiments involved a co ntinuous air flow over the liquid surface, so that the molar ratios of the air components are constant, for all experimental conditions of pressure and temperature, once equilibrium has been established. (3) We deal with only the chemical potential of the water in each phase , and since the required chemical potential difference in the liquid phase depends only on the mole fraction of water (see eq (19) ) and not on the amount of dissolved species, it doesn't matter that the gas mixture dissolved in the water is of different composition than that of the gas-phase air. (This difference arises because the degree of absorption in water varies from one air component to the next.) Thus, in this paper, it will be assumed that air acts as a single component substance with a known molecular weight.
Let air be in thermodynamic equilibrium with as urface of the condensed water substance. The chemical potential J-Li of each component in the gas ' phase is equal to that in the condensed phase. For our purposes we need only examine the chemical potential of the water, thus
where superscripts g and c designate the gaseous and condensed phases, T is the thermodynamic temperature , P the total system pressure, n~ (where k = g or c) is the number of moles of water, and n~; is the number of moles of air. Water is a vapor in the gas phase, and either liquid or solid (ice) in the condensed phase.
In the equations which follow, the independent variables are always P, T, and n~" whether stated explicitly or not. It will be understood that the variables which do not explicitly appear are being held constant, so that subscripts are unnecessary for that purpose.
Consider the difference in chemical potential in each phase between pressure states PI and P 2• We may write
We now write (3) (see e.g., [7] ) where O' is the total Gibbs free energy of either the gas or condensed phase.
To obtain Gk we use the thermodynamic relationship 2 The theoretical basis for our work . whi ch is reviewed below , is disc ussed in mos t good thermodynamics texts. It has been used in various derivations similar to ours, for example, by Hoar and Sengers [3[, and Goff and Bale. [37] . (4) where p' is the total volume of the phase. The Gibbs free energy difference between states PI and P2 , obtained by integrating eq (4) , is (5) Differentiating with respect to n~ it follows that
2.2 . Gas Phase
The equation of state of a gas may be expressed in virial form as a power series in reciprocal molar volume or as a power series in pressure
where P is the total pressure, T is the absolute thermodynamic temperature, v is the molar volume, R is the gas constant, Band B' are second virial coefficients, and C and C' are third virial coefficie nts. In the enhancement measurements considered in this paper, volume is not one of the experimental parameters. For this reason eq (8b) is used in our derivation.
The virial coefficients of the pressure series are related to those of the volume series by and B'=~ RT
The virial coefficients are functions only of temperature; those of eq (8a) are derivable from statistical mechanical relationships [8] if the form of the intermolecular potential is known. (A very large "if', indeed! See, for example, Hanley and Klein [9] ). The second virial coefficients may be considered to express the effects of interactions between two molecules, the third virial coefficients may be considered to express the effects of interactions among three molecules , a nd so forth. The number of terms or coefficients necessary to adequately represent Pv/RT will de pend on the gas (or gases) involved and the PvT state. H the gas under consideration is a mixture, then the coe ffi cients B, C, B I, C', etc., become mixture virial coe fficients B mix , C mix , etc., an d can be written in terms of the mole fractions of the pure co mpone nts , the virial coefficients of the pure componen ts, and quantities called interaction (cross) virial coefficien ts. For a two-component gas mixture, and in particular for water vapor-air mixtures , statistical mech ani cs s hows that [8] Bmix =XZ,Baa +2xaxwBaw+x~Bww
where Xa and Xw are the mole fracti ons of air and water vapor, Baa and B ww are the second virial coefficients for pure air and pure water vapor, and C aaa and Cwww are the third virial coefficients for pure air and pure water vapor. Baw is the second interaction vi rial coefficient expressing the effects of interaction between an air molecule and a water molecule. C(Jaw is the third interaction virial coefficient expressing the effects of interaction between two air molecules and one water molecule whereas C aww is the third interaction virial coefficient expressing the effects of interaction between two water molecules and one air molecule.
The mol e fractions of air and water vapor are given by Substituting eqs (10), (9) , (8c), and (8d) into (8b) we obtain Now V mix = PI; therefore eq (11) may be substituted into the left-hand side of eq (7). We let PI be the pure phase saturation vapor pressure es(T) of the water substance and P2 be any other greater total pressure P. When the total pressure P reduces to es , then
x" = 0 and Xw = 1. For th e sake of simplicity, the superscript g will be deleted. After performing the integration and then the differentiation the left-hand sid e of eq (7) becomes
anw e s es
The ratio xwP which appears in eq (12) will be called es the "enhancement factor" and be designated by the symbol f It has been variously called "the coefficient j," "the function j," and "the correction factor j "
[2 , 10, lli. It is closely related to the "vapor concentration e nhance ment" of Haar and Sengers [3] . Thus (13) The quantity xwP may be thought of as an "effective" vapor pressure of the wate r substance in a real gas mixture analogous to a partial pressure in an ideal gas mixture. As P approaches es, Xw approaches unity, and at P = es and Xw = 1, the enhancement factor f becomes unity.
Condensed Phase
We will confine our consideration of the condensed phase to the liquid state. Consider the right-hand side of eq (7) which expresses the difference in chemical potential for the water substance in the condensed phase between two pressure states PI and P2. As before, we let PI be the pure phase saturation vapor pressure es(T) of the water substance and P2 be any other greater pressure P. Performing the differentiation yields where Vc is the total volume of the condensed phase (i.e., liquid water containing dissolved air) , and where we have emphasized that at PI = es, ng = O. Thus (15) where f.L~(eJ is the chemical potential of the pure phase liquid water substance at pressure es• Consider now the pure phase (single component) liquid water substance at the same pressure states P and es. The difference in chemical potential is (16) where v~ is the molar volume of pure phase liquid water.
Combining eqs (14) , (15) , and (16) The laws of dilute solutions [7] predict that for a solution of dissolved air in water the chemical potential of the solvent, in this case liquid water, at pressure P differs from that of the pure phase of the same substance under the same pressure by an amount given by f.L~(P) -f.L~(P) = RT In x~ + c (18) where xi;, is the mole fraction of water in the solution, and C is a corrective term expressing the excess chemical potential of a real solution over that predicted by the laws of ideal dilute solutioD.3.
Substituting eqs (18) and (17b) into (14) one obtains (19) Because xi;, + x~, = 1 we may write In x;;, = In (l-x~). (20) For very dilute solutions 3 Henry's law may be used to calculate x~, i.e.,
where k(T, P) is the Henry's law "constant" which is a function of T and P , and x~ is the mole fraction of air in the gas phase.
The term C in eq (19) is given by [71
where W is a function of the interaction energies of the molecular species in the solution. The term C can be shown [see appendix 11 to be negligible in its contribution to Baw and so is dropped from further consideration. Kell and Whalley [12] have shown that the specific volume of the pure liquid phase of the water substance can be represented with high accuracy by the following equation of state:
Equation (19) therefore becomes
where Vet, P) is the specific volume at temperature t (Celiuis) and pressure P, Vet, 1 atm) is the specific volume at temperature t and standard atmospheric pressure (1 atm), and PAis standard atmospheric pressure. Kell [13] has shown also that (25) a At press ures up to at leas t 200 bars and at te mperatures from 0 to ]00 °C, the mole fra c tion of wate r in an equilibrium solution of dissolved air in wate r is very near unity.
At 0 " and 200 bars, x: = 0.997 .
It therefore follows that
v.dP= geT, P).
es
Inserting eq (27) into (23) we obtain
By equating eq (12) and (28) and rearranging terms we obtain
RTlnf=g(T,P)+RTln (l-kx"P)
For the sake of simplicity in nomenclature, all super· scripts have been omitted, it being understood, however, that mole fractions Xa and Xw refer only to the gas phase. Let
The quadratic term appearin g in eq (29i) introduces a small correction into the calculated value of Baw. Therefore the value of Baw obtained from eq (29i) without that term must be nearly the same as that calculated from eq (30) . It may be shown that this condition is satisfied only if the minus sign is used in front of the radical in eq (30).
Sources of Data
Virial Coefficients
There are several sources of data for the second and third virial coefficients of air [14, 15, 16] . PrObably the best and most up to date values of Baa are those of Sengers et al. [16] which cover the temperature range from 100 to 1400 K. Sengers et al. assign a standard deviation of 0.4 cm 3 /mol to Baa. We have chosen three sigmas as our best estimate of the maximum systematic error, i.e., 1.2 cm 3 /mol. The Hilsenrath et al. [14] values of Caaa are used here. These range from 90 to 1500 K. We have compared these values with those of Hall and Ibele [15] over temperatures from 0 to 100 °e, our range of interest. The two sets disagree by about 10 percent. This dis parity was arbitrarily increased to 15 percent and assigned as the estimated systematic uncertainty in Caaa.
The values given by Goff [2] are used for the second and third virial coefficients of water vapor. Wexler and Greenspan [17] recently have shown that from 0 to 100 °C the Goff values lead to highly precise correIa· tions of theoretical and experimental values of satura· tion vapor pressure. Other second and third virial coefficients for water vapor are available but only those of Keyes [18] are both experimentally based and cover our experimental range of interest. Goff assigned tolerances to his values, which he stated were equal to twice his estimated probable error. These were converted to one-sigma errors, and compared to the differences between corresponding values of Keyes [19] give the only known values of Cuaw and Caww, respectlvely.4 These are theoretical calculations based on the Lennard·Jones (12-6) potential, the first covering the temperature range -80 to + 300°C, the second from 0 to 100 0C. For purposes of this analysis we ascribe an uncertainty of 50 percent in these values although there is no genuinely sound basis for this choice, and the errors may be larger.
Interpolation equations for the various virial coefficients are tabulated in appendix 2.
Saturation Vapor Pressure
The following equation, formulated by Wexler and
Greenspan [17] , is used to calculate e", the saturation vapor pressure of water: 5 In e"=L EiT!SI+B In T48 (31) i= O where T4H is the absolute temperature on the International Practical Temperature Scale of 1948 [20, 21] and e. is expressed in pascals. 5 The coefficients Ei and B are given in table 1. 
Function g{T, P)
The coefficients (Xij, a and b, given by Kell and Whalley [12] and Kell [13] are tabulated in table 2.
These are needed in order to compute viv using eq (26) which, in turn , permits the computation of g(T, P) using eq (27) . Kell 
Constants
The solubility data of Winkler [22, 23] for air in water, as reported by Dorsey [24] , was used to calculate the Henry's law "constant" k at standard atmospheric pressure. In the absence of any known air data on the pressure dependence of this "constant," it was assumed that the percentage changes in k between the same 
3.S. Enhancement Factor
The NBS enhancement factor data [6] are given in table 5. It is estimated that the systematic uncertainty in f is 0.07 percent and the random uncertainty is 0.2 percent. Two 30°C runs, reported as being suspicious in [6] , have not been considered for the calculation of Baw.
Results
Values of B aw calculated from these data using eq (30) are given in table 5 . The values were normalized from the experimental temperature to the nominal isotherm temperature. The changes, where they occur, are small.
Our best estimates of the magnitudes of Baw and associated random uncertainties are represented res pectively by the means of the normalized isotherm values and the standard deviations of the mean nor· malized values. These are reported in table 6, along with the standard deviations of the individual determinations.
Effect of Third Virial Terms
Statistical mechanics predicts that the virial coefficients are functions solely of temperature [8] .
An apparent dependence of Bow on pressure can be introduced via the calculations if a sufficient number of terms are not included in the truncated infinite series of the equation of state. If this equation were terminated at the second virial term rather than the 
The change introduced by using eq (33) instead of (30) is significant as shown graphically in figure 1 using the NBS enhancement data. Because of this the 
Error Analysis
An analysis was made of the effect of suspected systematic and random errors on the accuracy of the values of Baw .given in the results.
Enhancement Factor
It can be shown that the uncertainties in the experimental parameters P, es, and Xw contribute to the error in B aw primarily from their appearance in the enhancement factor term and negligibility because of their presence in the other terms of eq (30).6 Therefore, for purposes of error analysis , the higher order virial coefficients may b e neg,Jec leJ and eq (33) 
141
where Xa is assum e d roughly equal to unity. The s· ystematic unc rtainty in the NBS valu s of erihancement factor IS 0.07 percent [6] . By substituting this into e q (34), and using the me an values of B aw given in table 6 to convert t1B aw to percent, the curves shown in figure 2 were generated. It may be noted that for a fixed relative uncertainty in! the corres ponding uncertainty in B aw decreases with increasing press ure.
This relationship suggests that for interaction virial coeffi cient determinations it would be advantageous to perform e nhancement meas urements at high pressures. Howe ver , as we will show below, this gain in accuracy is offset by the increasing uncertainties contributed by the terms in eq (30) containing the third virial coefficients.
Virial Coefficients
The effects of the estimated systematic uncertainties in the virial coefficients (given in sec. 3.1) on Baw were calculated using eq (30) . The results are given in table 7 at the experimental pressures and temperatures.
Henry's Law
It is shown in appendix 1 that dropping the correc· tion term C to Henry's law, (eq (22», may lead to an uncertainty in Baw of about 0.13 percent. An uncertainty is contributed also by the "constant" k. The second interaction virial coefficient may be written as follows:
-RTkxaP Baw = 2 x a P + various terms. e Computed by the square root of the sum of the squares of the individual terms.
Hence, neglecting the sign,
The estimated uncertainty in k is 10 percent. Over the pressure and temperature range of the NBS data, the variation in k is small. With sufficient accuracy for this calculation, 6.k = 1.1 X 10-6 and therefore AB aw =0.014 cm 3 /mol. Assuming a nominal magnitude of 26 cm 3 / mol for B aw, k induces an uncertainty in B aw of about 0.05 percent.
Function g(P I T); Gas Constant
The largest contributions from the term g(P, T) to the uncertainties in B f/W arise from uncertainties in the specific volume of water V(t, P) and the molecular weight of water, while the largest contribution from the gas constant R arises through the enhancement factor term. The uncertainties in P and t in the NBS data are insignifica'lt in their effect on V(t, P). The systematic errors in V(t, P), M w , and R (sees. 3.3 and 3.4) likewise produce negligible uncertainties in the calculated values of Bf/tv-
Estimated Systematic Uncertainty in Saw
The estimated systematic uncertainties in the individual parameters at the experimental values of P and T are summarized in table 7. These were combined by quadrature to give the estimated overall 142 systematic uncertainty in Baw. Two quadrature columns are shown. The left column is the estimated uncertainty in the calculated value of B aw contributed solely by the virial coefficient terms whereas the right column is the estimated uncertainty in B aw due to all suspected sources of systematic error. Along each isotherm, as the effect on B aw from the fixed percentage uncertainty in enhancement factor decreases with pressure, the effect from the uncertainties in the virial coefficients increases in such a way as to keep the overall systematic uncertainty in B ow more or less constant over the pressure range considered. The systematic uncertainty increases from 4 percent at 30°C to 6 percent at 50 °C, and applies to the mean value of B aw as well as to the individual values.
Estimated Random Uncertainty in Baw
The experimental standard deviations of the single determinations and of the mean value of Baw have been given (table 6) as our best estimates of the random uncertainties in B ow. The random uncertainty in B I/W arises mainly from the random error in the enhancement factor. The latter, based on the residual standard deviations of fits of f to a pressure function, is 0.02 percent at 30°C, 0.13 percent at 40, and 0.26 percent at 50 °C [6] . The corresponding calculated uncertainty in a single B I/W determination, as a function of pressure along each isotherm, is indicated in table 8. Also given for each isotherm is a mean single-determination uncertainty, based on the three tabulated values. This calculated mean value should be comparable to 
Comparisons
There are three known experimental determinations of the enhancement of water vapor in air from which the interaction virial coefficient may be calculated.
Politzer and Strebel [35] performed single saturation isotherm experiments at 50 and 70°C at total pressure up to 200 bars. Webster [36] obtained values at -35, -20, 0 and 15°C at total pressures up to 200 bars, also using the single isotherm saturation method. Goff et al. [37, 38, 39 ] measured a quantity closely related to the interaction virial coefficient, from 5 to 25°C at total pressures near one bar.
Values of B aw were computed from the Politzer and Strebel data using the same procedures, constants and virial coefficients that had been used with the NBS data. The 50°C data of Politzer and Strebel yielded values of Baw that appear to scatter independently of pressure around an average value, except for four points at 12 bars and below. These four points are suspect and so were discarded. The mean and the standard deviation of the mean are given in table 9.
The 70°C data of Politzer and Strebel show a strong monotonic pressure dependence, contrary to the predictions of theory. It is probable that there is a significant systematic error in the measurements although the source of this error is not obvious. Because of this, the 70°C data were excluded from further consideration.
Baw was computed similarly from Webster's data for each of his isotherms. At -35 and -20°C a minor change was introduced into the calculations to allow for the solid state of the condensed phase. This il]volved the use for the Henry's law "constant" the value for water at O°C and 1 bar and for es the appropriate values of saturation vapor pressure with respect to ice [40] . The resultant error from the choice of k is negligible; in fact, within the uncertainty of the Webster measurements the Henry's law "constant" could be ignored. The mean value of Baw for each temperature, and the standard deviation of the mean are given in table 9. A set of Baw values were calculated by an empirical equation given by Goff [2] , and converted to units consistent with those employed in this paper. The standard deviation ascribed to the Goff values were derived from the tolerances he assigned, which were stated to be two times the estimated probable error. The values are given in experimental data [39] . The NBS values of B aware smaller in absolute value than these other three sets of values. Although the NBS, Webster and the 50°C Politzer and Strebel values appear to fall on a smooth curve, this may be fortuitous. Until there is additional experimental corroboration, this apparent consistency should be viewed with reservation.
Smoothing Function
Given experimental values of B aw over a reasonable temperature range, it is feasible to determine the form of the interaction potential between the water vapor and air species and therefore , to derive a theoretically based expression for interpolation and extrapolation of B aw. Unfortunately the NBS data is too limited in temperature range to warrant this approach.
A polynomial equation was fitted, therefore, to the NBS, Politzer and Strebel, and Webster data. The resultant expression is as follows: " Calc ulated usin g eq (37) .
Equation (37) is offered as a suitable smoothing function for B aw that is valid from 30 to 50°C, the temperature range of the NBS experiments. We feel confident in using it from 10 to 60 0c. Because it fits the Webster data well, and within the uncertainty of that data, the equation may be used to -35°C. However, it should be noted that the syste matic uncertainty in the Webster data is unknown so that the reliability of the predicted Baw in the temperature range below, say, 10 °C is unresolved.
Appendix 1
For a two component solution of equal-size molecules, such as air dissolved in water, it can be shown [7] that (38) where AGE. is the excess Gibb's function 7 , that is, the mix departure from that predicted through Raoult 's law; na and nw are the total number of moles of air and' water; and Xa and Xw are mole fractions of air and water. The parameter W is given by [7] ZNo W=T (2€aw-Eaa-Eww) (39) ' Le wis and Randall [7] call this the excess fre e e nergy of mixing and desi gnate it by the symbol M~". Raoult's law and is therefore equivalent to the term C in eqs (18) , (19) , and (22 The lowest pressure present in the NBS enhancement data is 10 bars. The maximum contribution of C to B aw, therefore, is about 0.035 em 3/ mol. For B aw of the order of 26 cm 3 /mol, the relative contribution of C to Baw is about 1.3 parts in 1000, which is about one order of magnitude smaller than the estimated uncertainty in Baw.
Appendix 2
The equations for the virial coefficients for water are essentially those of Goff [2] . B ww is given here with opposite sign to conform to eq (8a). C www is a modifica· tion of Goff's equation to conform to eq (8a). Goff suggests the use of his equation for C www only at temperatures 60 to 100°C whereas we extropolate it to -20°C. Although this is a potentially dangerous pro· cedure, no other alternative is available.
The equations for the virial coefficients Baa and C aaa were obtained hy fitting the Sengers et al. data [16] and the Hilsenrath et al. data [14] respectively. over the temperature range 260 to 380 K, to polynomials.
The equations for the interaction virial coefficients C aaw and C aww were similarly obtained by fitting the Mason and Monchick [5] values from -20 to + 120°C and the Hyland and Mason [19] values from 0 to 100°C, respectively, to polynomials.
The standard deviations of the fits for the latter four equations are given. These equations an: convenient empirical relationships and it is not intended that they be used beyond the fitted temperature ranges. 
